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THE NATION'S PULSE
St. John Proving More Inter-

esting Since than Before
the Election.

Entertaining Correspondence Be-
tween the Department of Jus-

tice and Marshal Wright

4. mtle Overslß,ooo Wanted for Mak-
ing Sure of the Election of Two

Republican Congressmen
in Cincinnati-

HcCulloch Proves a Senatorial Stumbling
Block, Considerable Opposition to His

Confirmation Having Developed.

Secretary Toller and Senator Hill Tackle
Each Oilier Without Gloves Over

the Colorado .<»<-iiatori>liip.

Tariff I.ri/islatinn Sot Expected Thin
Station— The Education Hill—The

Htvalm Court Martial—Con'
firmation*,

ST. JOIIJf GIVEN ANOTHER TTRX.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. \

Washington', Dec. 9.—A gentleman who,
while not a member of congress, is a fre-
quent visitor to Washington and knows as
much of unwritten history of the late cam-
paign as any living man, when questioned
as to the relation of St. John's presidential
campaign to the national Democratic cam-
paign fund, said: "Ihave no positive knowl-
edge that St. John, personally, was Cln the
pay of the Democratic National committee,
but Ikuow prominent Prohibition workers
who received money. Itwas understood from
the beginning that St. John was purchasable.
Itwas that knowledge that secured the nom-
ination for him. It is not generally known
that Senator Plumb was in Pittsburg while
the Prohibitionist national convention was
in session, and is credited with having
created the wonderful enthusiasm for St.
John, which resulted in bis nomination.
Whether Chairman Jones' fine sense of honor
was In the way of the consummation of a
plan to get St. John ofT the track, or whether
it was not considered worth while to do so,
I am not prepared to say.

A prominent -publican member of the
house of representatives, who is from a
western state, said: "Before St. John was
nominated, by the Prohibitionists for the
presidency, he asserted his loyalty to the
Republican party, and «aid ho would not be
a candidate for the presidency. Many of his
friends thought him sincere in his state-
ments. They were disappointed, however,
when he accepted the nomination at Pitts-
burg. After he had been nominated there
was a conference among the Republican. leaders at New York, and it was
decided that his Influence must be counter-
acted. Itwas not thought advisable to get
him offthe truck, for then the Prohibition-
ists might have nominated another candi-
date who could not have been gotten jout of
the way, and who might have done the Re-
publican party as much injury us the man
from Kansas. St. John knew about this con-
sultation. Iv fact he made a preposition to
the Republican national committee. The
committee decided to keep him in the
race and agreed to give him
$35,000 if in his canvass be would
not say anything that would be detrimental
to the Republican candidate for the presi-
dency. St. John agreed to this. He went
to Ohio just after the October election and
made two speeches at Obe.liu. He said he
was a Rd publican and a Prohibitionist, and
be thought the Prohibition candidate ought to
be sustained. Before leaving the platform I
lie told his audience that another speaker I
would address them the following evening.
That speaker, St. John said, was a
Republican and a prohibitionist, but he
thought Mr. Blame ought to be elected. He
is an eloquent speaker. He further said and
I may be able to prove to you that it is better
to support the Republican nominee. The
person to whom St. John referred was Jim
Liggett, of Kansas. After the prohibition
candidate had made his speech at O jeriin
he went to New York to get his money from
the Republican committee. He had begun
the fulfilment of his contract. At
New York he was met by
Eikins. That individual put his
thumbs into the armboles of his waistcoat
and said that they guessed they could get
along without Mr. St. John. He
said the Republicans had carried Ohio with-
out him and thought they could carry the- country. He refused to pay over any money.
St.. John left Mr. Elklns' preseuce. The
members of the Republican committee are
now kicking themselves because they al-
lowed St. John to get away with them.
Elkins riis to be blamed for the
whole thing. He and the others of
the committee ought to feel the toe of
the Republican party. The members of the
national committee evidently did not cor-
rectly estimate St. John's influence. They
thought he could do little harm to their can-
didate. Just after St. John was nominated
the Republican state committee of Kansas
telegraphed to the national committee that
they had a Christian minister in Kansas, an
eloquent stump speaker, who would take the
field and try and counteract the effect of the

' Prohibitionist's speeches. The natioual
committee telegraphed back, asking how
much money the preacher (whoso
name was Campbell) would want. The state

committee assured only bis ex-
penses. No reply was ever made by the
national committee and no request was ever
made for Mr. Campbell.

Chairman Jones was seen to-night. He
declined to affirm or deny the statements
sent out, but intimated that they were not
without truth. Secretary Fi-ssenden, who
was telegraphed, replied that he was not pre-
pared to talk yet.

BEKATOKIAL CALORIC IN COLORADO.
Trouble among Colorado statesmen thick-

ens. Secretary Teller is reported to have in-
timated that Senator Hill was using money
to effect bis re-election, and this morning the
latter is quoted in one of the papers as hav-
ing said'tbat the secretary was an "infamous
liar," ifhe made such a charge. Speaking i
ofthe matter to-day Senator Hill repeated I
these words. He had been hearing reports I
to the effect that he had been going about I
saying he was going to come back to the sen-
ate if it cost him a quarter of a
million of dollars. He was satisfied that
seller was the author of these. They argued

' that he (Hill) was a fool if he talked that
way. As for tbe secretary. .Mr. Teller had

been telling people that he would like to
come to the senate, but was too poor, moan-
ing to insinuate that it was necessary to buy
a senato'rßhip from the Colorado legislature.
When Teller came here, Senator Hill said he
knew, on good authority, that he was worth
$200,000, and on equally good authority he
bad it that the secretary's capital had not de-
creased during his residence in Washington.

I

Indeed people who bad kept up with him 'knew he had added a good deal since he had 'been here, and yet he went about miking a ;
poor mouth. Heretofore Senator Hill has
done less talking than the other Colorado
statesmen her..-, but he seems to think a time
has come when silence is not golden. There
are those- on the senate side of tbe capitol
who think that one of tbe Inspiring motives
for pushing the investigation into Indian
nfTairs and laud leases is tbe expectation
that something unpleasant for the secretary j
will be uncovered.

NO TAKIFF LEGISLATION PROBABLE.
Speaker Carlisle, asked by the correspon-

dent of the Globe if h> bad been present at
any recent conference of revenue reformers
to discuss the policy of opening up the tariff j
question this winter, replied:

"No, Ihave not. Idid not know of any.
Isee the newspapers have been publishing
something of the kind. I guess it was a
conference of newspaper correspondents.
What do I thick of the policy of
trying to pass any tariff reform bill?
Ifit could be possible to prepare in the ways
and means committee a bill taking up one or
two leading articles and MM Republican mem-
bers of the committee would agree to not
amend it, Imight be in favor of a bill being
reported. That, however, is impossible, and,
if it were not, it could not run the gauntlet :
of 325 members without receiving endless
amendments. Nothing can be done this
winter, and, therefore, I am against any agi-

tation on Mm subject. Agitation now would
be useless and, .therefore, most objection-
able."

"Is tills resolution to do nothing general
among revenue reformers!"

''I do not know from actual conversation.
I presume so. It is apparent enough that

there is not time enough to consider and
pass a Draeticable bill."

William It. Morrison also denied that there
bail been a conference. He was opposed to
preparing any bill of any kind in the ways
and means committee, bo Itis probable that
no work will be done on it this winter.

THE NICARAGUA!? PROJECT.
There scetns to be a growing feeling of

favor toward the president's recommenda-
tions regarding Mm Nicaraguan canal project.
The opportunity is offered at such an au-
spicious moment, when the government of
the United States may, at a single stroke,
gain for it- If such valuable rights on Mm I
isthmus, which arc likely to go to others un- I
less taken now, that there is a general feel- !
ins of favor for the recommendations. It
seems very probable that MM treaty will be
confirmed by the senate with little opposi-
tion.

ben's bio moktoage.

Ben Butler has made a dec-d of his big
Louse, opposite the capital here, to hi« law
partner of Boston, the mice being $75,000.
The deed is, 'however, followed by a note
saying he shall have the right to repurchase
.it the same figure and Interest added. This
is recognized by those who know Butler's
financial condition, as a mortgage to raise
money to pay the cost of his late campaign.

THE EDUCATIONAL BOX*! PROSPECT.
The friends of the education bill, which

grants seventy odd millions of dollars to aid
the common schools of the country, are much
encouraged by the developments 6ince the
return of eougress.

"Ifind," said Mr. Willis, talking of its
prospects of passage, "that the bill is much
stronger thau it was last session. The fact
is that people are ahead of members of con-
gress in this matter. The members, as they
come back, tell me that they heard from the
failure to pass this bill everywhere.
This Is especially true of the Smth. Tiiey
say that the people are talking of it and de-
manding its passage there. There are many
who were unwilling to vote for it last session
who will readily do so this time."

"Do you expect it to pass then?"
"Yes, I think there will be little opposition

to it."
"Will there be much discussion on it!"
"I"think not. There is not the time to

spare for talk about a measure on which so
nearly all are united us in the case with
this. I expect to bee Mm bill a law before
the end of the session."

"In the form that it passed the senate last
session."

"Practically so. Ishould like to see oue or
two changes. In Mm form that it now stands
the sum to be distributed in the third year
would give more to some of the states than
they raised and distributed by taxation for
this purpose in the last year, and, as this is
prohibited by the bill, it would result in 'making the distribution 6omewhat unequal,
while, if the total for that year is slightly
reduced, it will on-late this difficulty."

fWestern Associated Press. I
THE MODEST DEMAND OF MARSIIALWRIGHT.. Washington, Dec. 9. —The attorney gen-
eral in reply to a letter from Mr. Springer,
chairman of the committee on expenditures
of the department of justice, scut that com-
mittee copies of the correspondence on file
in tbe department of justice relative to the
employment of United States deputy mar-
shals at the congressional election in Ohio
last October. Uunder date of Cincinnati,
September 24, Marshal Lot Wright, in a letter
to the attorney general, says:

"The election for members of congress in
this state is held on October 14. It is esti-
mated there will be needed to defray the ex-
penses of said election the amount specified
within. Willyou please approve of the ex-
penditure, and cause a warrant to be
i6su d iv my favor for the amount, viz:
$8,235, with which I am to be charged on
the books of the treasury department, and
direct that a draft on the sub-treasury at Cin-
cinnati for said amount be remitted me here.
For (500 deputies for two days each $6,000
Six deputies, tea days each 300
Six deputies, five days each JSO
Six hundred metallic badges, twenty-five .

cents each.... 'ISO
Ten horses and buggies one day 50
Printing for marshal \u25a0

50
Conveyances election day, necessity for

which is uncertain, bur anticipated j 200
Use of telephone, uncertain 55
For 120 supervisors, at $10 1,200
Printing for supervisor* 50

' Total $3,535
I desire to say the situation here is pecu-

liar, and itis very difficult to correctly judge
as to the necessity of the foregoing expendi-
ture, but after a long and close consideration
I am fully of the opinion lam justified in call-
ing on you for said money, and authority to
make the expenditure. Iwill try and make it
fill the bill,, and will make it as much less
than the above as, in my judgment, it is safe
to venture, but shall not be surprised if I
find it necessary to appoint double the afore-
said number. - I shall be glad to have this
requisition acted upon at as early
a day as you can find it
consistent with your duty, and
to receive such instructions and suggestions
from you as you may think wise to offer.
Fraud at the elections in this place is the
rule, and it is my earnest desire to break it
up, to bring transgressors to justice and to

fully protect the people in their rights at the
polls. The sum Iask for appears .large, but
it is small in comparison with the object to
be attained.".

The next letter, dated Cincinnati, Sep-
tember 24, is as follows:
"Iforwarded to you last night a requisi-

tion for funds for expenses at the approach-
ing election. I desire to state more specific-
ally than therein set forth what * our trouble

is here. As I stated, fraud has been j
the rule here for years. Without a
doubt, the last four elections here,
two being held In the spring: and two in the
fall, were thus carried and the will of the
people defeated. All methods that can be
thought of are resorted to, colonization of
voters, repeating, refusing to let men vote

| who are entitled to vote, Intimidating,
counting Improperly, recording tne reverse
to what it outfit to be, improperly certifying,
Hulling, changing ballots, buying votes, and
last but most infamous of all, scratching
with elfawe*! (in place of ink), which at first
|is cot detected by the voter. The ticket is
placed in the hands of tt« person desiring
to vote MM straight ticket. He uses toe
ticket unsuspectingly and soon after it is
placed in tbe box the color is brought out and
it is counted as a scratched ticket. The local
authorities here are all in tbe ranks of the
Democrats. The police force is thus under

Itliuir control, and offer no protection, but if
not scrutinized closely, encourage frauds.
The sheriff is a Democrat, and we have rea-
son to believe it is his purpose to qualify a
large number of deputies on that day. They
Mink in the dark, and it is impossible to rind
out what their purpose is until the day comes.
In addition to employing the men stated in
my requisition, Ifauthorized by law at ail, I
would like wry much to employ a few, fay
thirty, from now till tbe day of election to
look after repeaters and votes being colonized.
I have been unable to find any authority for
such work on the part of a marshal, but now
apprehend it might be embraced somewhere,
and if bo that you would know of it. 1 can-
not express to you my anxiety about this
matter, and bope you will do the best for me
you -i., not only in the wiy of finances, but
also by InstinctJons and suggestions. An
•'ounce of prevention is worth a ton ofcure;"
and it is not improbable that timely care and
provision in this matter may save us the
horrors of a riot, to which the one we
bad here last spring is as an in-
fant. I regret to find it my duty
thus to write you, but I think it Is clearly a
duly on ray part, and am sorry Idid not do
so at an earlier day.

P. 8. —I have asked to be authorized a
purchase of MX) metalic badge*. Heretofore
ribbon has been u»ed, and it does not have
tin- desired effect, and it is tbe judgment of
persons here, who have considered tbe mat-
ter, that it is vastly to tbe Interest cf the
cause, as well as a matter of economy, to
purchase nu-tallc badges."

The next letter Is dated September 23, and
ii. the reply of tbe acting Attorney General
Phillips to* the letter of Marshal Wright, of
(September 24, it is as follows:

"Your letter of the 24tb inst. is received
asking an advance be made to you to defray
tin- expenses of the congressional election
on the 14iii proximo. You are Informed the
department, as a rule, does not advance
funds for the expense mentioned, but pays
for them a reasonable amount after the ex-
penses have been incurred, upon present-
ing an account, when such account baa no

; objectionable features. Alter the expenses
have been incurred you will make up
the account, forward the tame
to tbe department, when you
will be informed of the amounts allowed each
employe, and be instructed as to the manner „
in which the payments should be made. Tbe
department may think, upon rendering your
accounts, that the advance you asked for is
all rL'tjt. Your letter includes two items,
namely. I^6 supervisors at 10, $1,260; and
printing for supervisors (50. A inatw
d -tm. i from the services of deputy mar-
shals, if by supervisors you menu those so
named in the statutes. Ifyou mean United
States supervisors, their accounts must be
kept .'.. 1. frum the deputy marshal, and
will be paid in the manner and form men-
tioned above, bearing upon the ' accounts of
deputy' marshals.

In another letter the acting attorney gen-
eral says:

"In answer to tbe Inquiry in your
letter, of the 23th ultimo, whetner there is
any cull only of law for employing special
deputies from now until the day of election,
1 have to say there is no limitation in the
terms of Mm time during which the
appointment of such officer* may be
effective, but the compensation is limited by
tbe revised statutes to $5 per day for not ex-
ceeding ten il:.ys service, and no greater sum
can be given."

The next and last letter Is from Marshal
Wright. It is dated October 29, and is as
follows:

"1 forwarded to you this day a requisition
for funds with which to pay deputy marshals
and for other expenses perUlnlngto the con-
gressional election. As you will readily Ml
it is large, and while I regret" the
necessity of demanding the expenditure,
it was the very best I was able to do under
the circumstances. In addition to the above
force I had many others who did excellent

•service, not under pay, and yet 1 was unable
to get a necessary force to protect the vole
We held matters well in hand in about fifty-
five precincts, but in about six precincts the
rote was not protected, because I was unable
to do it. Our force suffered many
outrages at the bands of the
city authorities, which I apprehend
will be fully continued by what is about to
take place in our courts. Tbe situation in
the precincts not well bandied in beyond
comprehension of those who have not "been
an eye witness thereto, and Ido not think
one hundred deputies to Mm precinct could
protect the vote therein. In one of theso
wards alone, during the night before, over
one hundred peaceable but defenseless men,
without charge, were thrown into tbe cellar
of Mm police station, and kept then- without
Led, food or water till the polls closed, and
then let out. During this time
they were given to understand
if they would vote a certain
ticket it would be all right, and that they
could go free. This is a sample of what we
have to contend with here. Hud Ito Co
through with it again 1 could do better work
with less expense, but Idid the best I could
under the circumstances. I have thought
and Intended to come in person to confer
with you about this matter, but our business
here is such now It is difficult for me to
leave."

The following statement Is enclosed :
For the election for congressmen held in

this state on the 101b inst., I employed for
this city special deputy marshals as follows:

Claim. D,, ti
Seven men 10 days each to
Four men, 9 d.iyn each se
Five men, 7 da vm each 3.1
Thirteen men, 6 day* each 78 1
Ten men, 5 day* each 50 I
Sixteen men 4 day* each c<
Thirteen men 3 days each 89
sixteen hundred men 3 days each 3,200

I ' • ———\u25a0»

Ti.tal No. days 8,672
For the payment of which It will require

117,864. I had to expend for transportation,
absolutely necessary:
Ilur.-i1 ' and bn^gies , 70 00
Streetcar tickets 3 01)

Thirteen hundred metal ic badges.... 132 60
For ribbon badges (2,000) 51 00
For priming 109 60

Total .$18,823 00
THE CHINESE QUE9TI

Senator Miller, of California, pays the de-
cision of the United states supreme court
yesterday on the Chinese question renders,
migratory only the supplemental act of con- ;

gress passed last season. When the people
of California begin to see that by means of
perjury a great mrny new Chinamen were
being brought in, the supplemental act was
passed -prohibiting taking "parole" testi-
mony. Now the supreme court holds congress
could not have intended to impair
any provisions of the treaty, «nd hence nui- 1
Mcl the act of tbe last session. Senator
Miller expresses the hope the courts will
more carefully scrutinize this "parole" ticti-
raouy, and MM detect perjury wherever em-
ployed. . Tbe Pacific coast members have !

not conferred on the subject yet, but the
fenotor says they may conclude to draft
another bill, phrased so it will not admit ofany quibbling or misconstruction, and put
it through congress this session.
A BILL TO AMEND TUB KBVISED STATUTES.

A bill was introduced in the senate to-day ;

by Senator Miller, of California, to amend the
revised statutes, so that the whole duty paid
on material imported into this country, and
which is afterwards manufactured and ex-
ported from this country shall be refunded.
The law at present requires the retention of
ten per cent ofduty.

COSFIESfATJOJCS.
James Barlan, of lowa, presiding jades of

the court of commissioners of the Alabama
claims: Walter Q. Gresbam, of Icdliua.
United States circuit Judge, Seventh Judicial
circuit.

tht:so to confirm mccxixocb. •.,
Id the executive session of the senate the

nomination of Hon. Hugh McCuliochj to be
secretary of the treasury was ukea up.
Senator Riddleberger moved its consideration
be postponed until after the holidays, | which
motion was lost, as was also another ' by the
same senator to postpone until next Monday.
Senator Riddleberger then said be was not
fully prepared to state his objections to the '
confirmation, but be would as a preliminary !
ask for the reading of one of Secretary Me-
Culloch's annual reports during his former
administration of the treasury department.
He yk-JJiJ, however, for a motion to adjourn
which was carried unanimously.

THE SWAIM TRIAL.
In the Swalm court martial to-day Bate-

man's cross-examination continued. Rela-
tive to the account between himself and
Swalm, Batcman said that on two occasions
Swaim was dissatisfied with the sal* of bis
stock, and the witness transferred tjhe trans-
actions to the accounts ot other parMp,whom
he declined to name. Toe object oj'tbe ex-
amination was to show Swalm did not accept
Baleraau'e statement of his account. Ad-
journed.

THE METHODISTS.

A Preliminary Meeting: to the Confer-
ence, in Baltimore Beginning

To-day.
Baltimore, Dec 9.— A reception of the

delegates to the centennial conference of
Methodists, which will begin to-morrow, was
held to-night at the First Methodist Episcopal
church, Gorman H. Hunt presiding. Among
the delegates present are Bishops Foster,
Fowler and Andrews, of the Methodist Epis-
copal church; Cranberry and Wilson, of the
Methodist church of the south; Way man.
African Methodist Episcopal church; Prof.
J./ C. Price [colored], Methodist
section church -of North Carollnia;
Rev. M. C. Briggs. of California; Rev. Mr.
Gardner, of Canada; Rev. Dr. McFerrin, of
Nashville, and Rev. Dr. Parks, of Georgia.

Fully three hundred delegates were present.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Gardner, of
Canada. Bishop Andrews made the address
of welcome. He »aid:

"In the city of Baltimore the first society
was organized, the first chapel bullded, and
1784 the first conference held. Atthat day
the Baltimore conference sent missionaries
to Nova Scotia, and the church bad spread
through Canada, New England, to the south
and through the west to the Pacific."

Rev. Dr. McFerrtn, of the church of the
south, made the response. He said:

"Iam the only one present who attended
the general conference as a delegate in 1536
and 1840. I love the Methodist doctrine of
justification by faith, and hope the church
will never depart from it. I came to Balti-
more to meet my brethren, and meet with
them in song and prayer, forgetful of all
differences that have occurred in the past."

Rev. Dr. J. C. Spicer spoke of the great
work Methodism bad accompli/ vtr<L It had
gone to Africa, the dark land of his race; it
bad found fjotbold in China, and In India,
and to inlands of the sea its missionaries
bad carried the gospel, and ithad done more.
After eighty years from the meeting of that
first conference it bad struck the shackles
from 4,000,000 ofslaves. It was long com-
ing to that, but God was with It and be ac-
complished It. After the speaking tae Lord's
supper was administered and the proceedings
closed.

UNION FAIR GROUNDS.

A Meeting of the Joint Coramittes at
Minneapolis Yesterday.

Messrs. D. W. Ingrraoll. H. S. Falrchlld,
W. P. Murray and Ansel Oppenhiem, repre-
senting the St. Paul chamber of commerce,
went up to Minneapolis yesterday morning
to meet with a similar committee of the
Minneapolis board of trade to consider the
question of union fair grounds between the
two cities. Messrs. Evan*. Loring and
Farnswonh represented Minneapolis In
the conference and an hour or or two was
spent in considering the question. The SL
Paul committee recommended the Ramsev
county poor farm and the Minneapolis com-
mittee desired to locate the grounds at Min-
nebaha. Each one thought the proposition
of the other side out of the question. Min-
neapolis argued that the poor farm was en-
tirely in Ramsey couuty, and St. Paul argued '
that the Minnchalia site was Inaccessible.
After expressing this difference of opinion,
Messrs. Farnsworth. Murray, Faircblld and
Loring were appointed a committee to inves-
tigate and report where suitable grounds can
be secured, and report on call of the chair-
man.

Mr. Miami's Appointment
The Globe yesterday morning contained

the news of the final acceptance by J. H.
Hiland of the newly created position of Arbi-
trator in regard to passenger rates for the
Railroads running between Chicago and the
Missouri river. Prior to that announcement
it was understood that Mr. niland bad de-
clined the proffer, but it turned out that upon
consideration the managers determined to
secure his services and put their offer in
such terms a* not to be declined. Haviug
accepted, be was summoned to Chicago yes-
terday to enter upon his duties. This change
of base will cause Mr. inland's removal from
St. Paul, a matter much to be regretted, forno citizen Is more esteemed.
In the position of General Freight Agent of

the Omaha road, this gentleman has won
for himself a position of high merit for com-
prehensive business grasp, coupled .with a
sterling Integrity and personal grace. It Is
probable that the position vacated will be
filled by J. T. Clark, now In the .station of
assistant, who is a trained railroad nan and
well equipped for tbe duties demanded of
tbe chief of the department.

It is understood that 8.000 per annum, is
the salary of the position to which Mr. Hi-
land has been called.

Jeremiah Conan Fatally Injured.
I Special Telegram to the Globs. |

Worthixgtox, Minn., D«. Yester-
day afternoon an unknown man was found
on tbe road about six miles west of here in
an unconscious condition. Itwas afterwards
found that he bad been traveling with a
team, and they are supposed to have run
away and thrown him out. He was well !
dressed and bad about $100, and it about j
five feet eight inches tall. A* memorandum i
book found In his pocket baa the name of
Jeremiah A. Conau written in several places *

and in one place is the name and Aurora,
Brookings county, Dakota. He was driving
a team of bay horses weighing about 900
pounds each, and bad a lumber wagon and
on It the fore wheels and axle of another !
wagon. Dr. Barber, of this place, who is I
attending him, thinks be will die as he is
injured severely. One eye is knocked out,
and be is still unconscious.

The French government, lor political rea-sons, has telegraphed its generals, inChina,
to maintain a defensive attitude until
further orders. It is said the empress of
China will summon a council of war within a
ew days. Tbe reasons for a renewal of ' thepeace treaty willthen b« riven.

Let the Country Mourn
(Special Tele nun to the Globe.)

Bo«tos. Mais., Dec. 9.—A salt inbegun
! In the superior court by Henry A. Greene, a

member of the bVrnuardt-Llsteman Concert
company, for 14.000 damage* against the
New YorkCentral & Hudson River Railroad
company for the destruction of the tone of a
valuable bass viol by rough handling of bag- ,
gage at Buffalo, April 17, ISS3. The injury
was done deliberately after a warning
as to the va'ue of the instrument .
bad been given by Mr. Greene personally.
Wulf Fries, the veil-known cello! it, testified ;
as an expert that the Instrument was of
Stradlvarlus' make, of which there were bet

j four in existence, two being owned by the
| kins of Spain and a third in Madrid. Mr.
Greene's Instrument he considered one of

( the finest in Ibis country, and Its history
jcould be traced back two hundred years.

Death of Rev. Dr. Hnllitlay.
Boston-, Dec 9. -Rev. Dr. David Moffstt

lloHldar, an old minister well known
throughout the United States for bis long
services in the • Presbyterian church, <J!ed
yesterday at the residence of bis brother. As-
s!«Unt Pastor Holiday, of the Plymouth

: church.
Dr. Holiday was born in Morristown, N. ;

J., in 1507. He graduated at Princeton col-
lege, from the seminary of which be was
trustee for many years. His daughter, the 'wife of President'Cregory. of Lake Forrest, I
111., and Dr. Gregory were telegraphed for
and were present during bis last illness. The
funeral cervices will lake place to-morrow af-
ternoon, after which the remains will be
taken to Princeton for interment. The ser-
vices will be conducted by the Rev. Dr.
Henry J. Vandyke.

A Princely Donation.
Balttmorb, Dec. 9.—ltIs stated this room-

ing that Miss Mary G. Cold, & well known
young lady of New York city, who was in
Baltimore during the session of the Plenary
council, offered to give {300,000 as a foun-
dation of a Catholic university, to be estab-
lished and controlled by the council. Her
offer was accepted, and a board of incorpora-
tors will be named, and during the ensuing
year the plan of a university for the higher
education of the Catholic ministry will be
considered. A committee of twelve bishops

; and laymen, with Archbishop Gibbons at its
head, was appointed by the council to take
charge of the matter. The new university
will be located in New York city.

A Dakota Constitutional Convention.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Bismakcc, Dak., Dec 9— A constitutional
convention was called at Sioux Falls last
year, but only south Dakota participated, and
it has since been looked upon as an Informal,
unauthorized and Illegal affair. The Monsor
bill, however, admits of the application of
the Sioux Fails constitution on the new state
In case of division. It is believed by many
who participated In said convention that
their work was not properly done, and there
is talk of a bill being Introduced in the com-
ing territorial legislature providing for the
holding of a new constitutional coventlon.

' • \u25a0 - -
English Money Market

Ottawa, Dec. 9.— ln conversation with a
reporter to-daf Sir John Macdonald stated
that the Canadian Pacific railway, to his
knowledge, had made no new financial ar
rangements. The money markets in Eng-
land are very much depress, d, and It was
with very much difficulty that any . money
could be raised for cither Canadian or United
Slates railways. The Jamaica annexation
question, judging from what the premier
says, is dead.

North Dakota Lumbermen.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Fargo, Dak.. Dec. 9.— lumbermen of
north Dakota met here to-day and formed a
preliminary organization with Walter Jones,
of Valley City, president, and Karl E. Rudde,
ofSheldon, secretary. Committees were ap-
pointed to see s»,out freights and legislation.
To-morrow the main business session will be
held.and in the evening a grand compliment-
ary banquet will be tendered the visitor* by
Fargo business men at Headquarters hotel.

Base Ball News.
New York, D-c 9.—The executive com-

mittee of the American Base Ball association
at a meeting this afternoon and evening at
the Hoffman bouse awarded the champion-
ship pennant to the Metropolitans. Tony
Mullane was suspended one year and fined
$1,000 for "jumoing" his Toledo contract.
This action was opposed by the Cincinnati
delegates, as Muilane had tinned with them
for l^.j, and had received $2,000 advance
money. The $1,000 reverts to Cincinnati.

Political Scraps. v
New Yore, Dm. 9.—Cnauncey M. Depew

has written a letter positively declining to be
a candidate for the United States sen atorsbip.

Edwin Packard and Alexander F<>rin;in
have been expelled from the Kings county
Republican general committee for disloyalty
to blame and L<>;jan.

FOREIGN FLASHES.

The French chamber of deputies has re-
jected Floquets amendment to the senatorial
bill, providing for the election of senators by
universal suffrage.

Minister Kasson's neutrality proposals
will be debated to-day by the Congo commit-
tee.

The En.:' h representative at th- Congo
confercucv i.as been Instructed to oppose the
importation of alcoholic liquors from the
Congo country.

A London telegram says El Mabdl's ancle,
the governor of Obied, died recently —not
Mahdi.

It is believed the negotiations of France
and China, through the British foreign secre-
tary, has stopped.

AtSuaklm yesterday thirty rebels were
killed iv an tuck upon a railway.

Henry H. Fowler, member of parliament
for Wolverbamptnn, will succeed John Tom-
linson Hibbert, as under secretary of the
home department.

The trial of the two seamen, Capt Dudley
and Mate Stephens, in England, charged
with murder for having killed and eaten a
boy while shipwrecked, was brought to a close
yesterday. The prisoners were round 'guilty
of murder and sentenced to be hanged*.
Lord Coleridge Intimated In his charge to! the jurythit itwas their duty tofind a verdict

1 with a recommendation for mercy, his duty I
to pronounce sentence and leave the rest to
the queen. j

OWATONNA-
ISpecial Cor*?tpondene* of the Globe.

Owatoxxa. Dec 9. —James Jacobs, the

' man awaiting trial for the murder of Police-
man John Blair during fair week last fall,
was brought Into district court at nine
o'clock this morning and several motions
argued. The nineteenth of January next
was fixed as the time of his trial, when it is
understood be willbe tried by a "struck"
jury. Jacobs has all along denied that ho
was the man who killed Blair, claiming*to be

I able to prove an alibi. He now takes an-
i other tack, admitting that be did the
I striking, claiming be did It
in self-defense, while Policeman Blair was
pointing his revolver at him threatening to
shoot.

After disposing of the case of Jacobs the
court took up the case of the State vs. Joseph
Lafayette, arraigned for stealing 125 from
the person of one Wright, at Blooming
Prairie, but October. • Trial now in progress.

Sufficient snow to make good sleighing
fell on Sunday morning, and makes business
quite lively.

CLOTHING.

.(£5 v Jack Frost is Here,
J£awl]|\\ I And with him comes WINTRY

jMfI&WVK* r̂ WEATHER. Such weather in

S&l Iill /IK 'aot a* warns us or COLDER
f^v\ \T \M\ STILL TO COMbi. It 13 w*ll to

I V I vllArn-1 t*l\ be prepared tor it, and what bet-
/ \ I |Vy° I C vV\ ter protection ooula you have
/ /I I V-/w?JV than one of our famous BON TON
L^ JL » 8 ©J JKy'W ULSTERS. They are especially
J^Yr _/(T"?t \u25a0 *TLyi 7 adapted to Minne- ota oiim-.to
j^"-^! ( M IW*1"^ and without doubt are the most
V-vJ Jk-A. l_j ____-ji\\ popular Ulstors ever shown. ln
/uWjl i «—' "11 the West. Besides the BON TON

\2Vvli " ° I 411; we have Ulsters in lower grades>°5W Ml at $10, 812 and $15, tha», quali-
I <> © 'jsii ties oonsidered, are nmurkub.y

N / ' 1 cheap. At $7.00 for Men's and
{.3 0 || 12.25 for Boys', we show a line of

i I 11 OVtßCOATdthatcai.no fail to
1 1/ I 1] interest economical purchabers.

/WiMiBOSTON
MONE-PRIOB'

Cordon™, 2*. vLOlllljjll 110 11

Cor. Third & Robert streets, St. Paul, Minn.
"CUTTERS, SLEIGII3,"ETC.

St hiliiit Si Co.
"WHOLESALE

Sleighs, Cutters, Carriages, Wagons
' \ AND

HARTNESS.
' V; B. F. ZAIIM&CO., Proprietors.

A. C. THOMSON, formerly ofMahler <& T/tonwon, Manager.

*qaare Box l^^^^^ £̂l\ Two"w
Cutters, }// I PorllaDls 'Jnmp-Sfat y/

1

/ / \ _\ \^y TAO-Seat
vuiicrSi y I _^_^^_ __^^^r $ Sn'iirp-RoT

Two-Scat Platform Sleighs, Jiainite Bob Sleighs.
Dave received som- fin- goods for city trade and invite inspection oj

close buyer* of th* city and the Northwest.

mm of FIFTH 1» &ma SWEET.',

i» to kULlllffi'UmiUiE WuRKS
FOR FIXE

SLEIGHS.
193 and 194 West Third street..

CLOSIXQ OUT.

CMiTuTSAIE!
——————

Having decided to retire from business, Iwil
sell my entire stock of Fancy Dry Goods and
Fine Furnishing Goods for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children, at

Actual Cost
The stock is all new and of the best qualities; a
large part of it purchased since the first of Sep-
tember, and many articles within the last few
weeks expressly for the Holiday trade. This
willbe a rare opportunity to supply yourselves
with Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Laces, Em-
broideries, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Corsets,
Infants' Wear, Gent's Furnishing Goods* and
Holiday Goods at New York wholesale prices.

G. A; DIBBLE, \u25a0 75 E. Third street.

FORCMSTMAS
Bristol, Smith & JlcArthur,

Offer this year • ip]ecdid line

Christmas Cards
'and Novelties,

Including many Specialties exclusively controlled
by them; also, a large aad elegant assortment of
Fancy Goods, Album*. Plata an J Leather Pieces,
Ink s>uod», Gold Pens and Pencil C i«e«. Pocket
Books. Card Ca«e«. Backgammon and Crtbba^eBoards mi tboa«and* of Choice Novelties appro-
priate tar the Holiday season.

65 East Third St.
DANCING.

PROF. H. H. VANS' '
School for Dancing,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hours. Room I, fr_.m
2toVp. m. Private Let*on« a specialty. Meai- \u25a0

berof the National Association of Teach of
a*nclnz of the United But«a and Canada. 303.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

THE STODMRjTLFCTURES !
GRAND DICKENS NIGHT!

TO-.NIGHT AT 8.
Through » ntrlauU with • harli s Dickens

A delightful toartnroagb LouUna and c.Lg.and
made famous by luv t rest BonQltl

Speriai and Unique trmi.nn .
Handnd • upon hundreds turned away in every

City (row this favorilr lecture.

NEXT WEEK— Monday; In Europe with great
Sculptors. Tcesdat: Found the Ray of N|.
pe.«. Weunks.ua t : The Ca->tlr-llor(lere"d Rhine.

t3f"TickeU for all evening* now ready.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Three Righto and >a iirilny .Matinee !

i uiiiiueucinclhursUay. Dec. 11th,

THOMPSON OPERA COMPANY
PLAYING THE COMIC OPERA

BEGGAR STUDENT!
For ths First Time Id Oor City,

V Ith Strong Can. New and Handsome Coatomes!
The saccess of the v.'a#ino Theater, N. V.,
last aea^oa, running »00 MCCMaiM nt^bta.

Usnal prices— Tic, 50c an : 33c.
Sale of Reserved scat* now open.


